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SatFACTS
MONTHLY

is published 12 times each
year (on or about the lSth
of each month) by Far
North Cablevision, Ltd. This
publication is dedicated to
the premise that as we are
entering the 2lst century,
ancient Zoth century
notions concerning borders
and boundaries no longer
define a person's horizon.
In the air, all around you.
are microwave signals
carrying messages of
entertainment, information
and education. These
messages are availableto
anyone willing to install the
appropriate receiving
equipmentand, where
applicable, pay a monthly or
annual fee to receive the
content of these messages
in the privacy of their own
home. Welcome to the
2lstcentury-aworld
without borders, a world
without boundaries.

Last month I suggested here that a
resurgence(rebirthl of FTA or free to air
satelliteservicesseemedpromising.There is
new evidencethis month that my optimism
may yet bearfruit.
Name three programming categories
guaranteedto make subscribingto a pay-TV
satelliteservicedesirable?Rugby,moviesand
more rugby. In that order. Now name three
categoriesguaranteedto make people buy

;[p,
August15,2@l

FTA dish systems.
Rugby, movies and more rugby. OK, for at least New Zealand {and Norfotk lsland} getting
two of these free would be pretty acceptable. Let's try ,rugby" and',more rugby."
Entire books have been written describing how one Rupert Murdoch has cornered the world
rugby market by buying TV rights {and or rugby clubs) creating new wealth for a handful,
himself included, at the expense of those who follow the sport. What I am about to reveal
totally turns around the "Rugby : pay-TV : Murdoch" equation.
On page 14 here this month, we provide detail on a new "Rugby World Cup" television
initiative underwritten by New Zealand Government owned TVNZ (Television New Zealand).
Three magic letters ("FTA") make this coverage very interesting. In a nutshell, between
October 10 and December 20, something like 48 rugby matches involving all of the nations in
the world who support the sport, will be televised. Many of the actual matches will be
broadcast on terrestrial FTA TVOne and simultaneously on TVOne satellite digital (12.4b6vt,
satefliteB1, Sr 22.500,FEC3141. Only TVONE's terrestrialcoveragewitt be on pay-TV service
Sky NZ, none on terrestrial competitors TV3 (4/Primel. Now the real news.
With 71 consecutive days of Rugby, played in a dozen plus venues and in an equal number
of local time zones, out of TVOne's coverage will come hundreds of hours of fresh, if not
totally live at least very current, matches. TVNZ will do something very innovative with this
rugby resource; establish on the same 81 satellite bouquet where TVOne is already available a
new "RWC Channel" where 12+ hours per day, every gley for 71 days, rugby fans can tune in
today's live game, today's delayed games, yesterday's best game and so on, over the nine
week period, nearly 9OO hours of RWC matchesl Qnly on FTA satettite.
ls there a pub, tavern, sports bar anyplace in NZ that will not want this coverage? Are there
not thousands - tens of thousands - of homes that will also want this coverage? The punch
line. Other than the live coverage of matches on TVOne (a fraction of the total 9OO+ hours
planned), there is only one place where this coverage will be available. That's right - FTA on
satellite; TVNZ's digital satellite service.
But I worry. A great deal. The most optimistic estimates of FTA equipped locations in NZ
suggest between 5 and 6,000 existing systems. Virtually all of these have been installed for
B3/C1's Globecastand other ethnic {such as Indian) TV services.TVNZ is on 81, not B3/C1.
Moreover, at any given moment (such as fhrs very moment) in New Zealand there are fewer
than 2o0 unsold FTA capable receivers sitting in the distributor (Hills, Skylink, Tetsat) pipeline.
Even the most conservative estimate suggests a huge rush (when the public comprehends this
unique offering ONLY on FTA satellite) for equipment. lf it all starts on October 10. and this is
August 1sth, in less than two months the gates open wide and all hell breaks loose.
lf rvNz promotes this as I have begged them to do, using their own ryoNE and rV2
resources, by early September most New Zealanders will have at least "heard" about "9OO
hours of FTA Rugby," But the pipeline for new dishes (or even 2-way splitters if you "borrow"
the sky dish already pointing at B'l ), new LNBf's, and most of all new FTA-capable DVB
Compliant receivers is long, stretching first to Australia, then to perhaps the Middle East, then
finally to an Asian manufacturer in China or Korea. Pipelinestake time to fill, and October lOth
is just around the corner. The "window" here is only 71 days long, and the incentive to own a
TVONE FTA digital system will peak October gth and steadily erode every day past that dare.
OK - you wanted FTA spon. Now ysg will have it. Are you up to "the game?"
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lD Digitara:
Cl-24 Sensor

i 3 35
I

Software upgradable from home PC
Latest software FREE on the web
DiSEqC1.0 switching
DiSEqC1.2positioning
22kHzSwitching
SCPC& MCPCfrom C / Ku Band
Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB Teletext
ElectronicProgrammeGuide
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Can be supplied with lrdeto V2.09/ V2.068
or Aston V1.05Gl-Module
Conditional Access lnterface
1 Slot CommonInterface
PCMCIA
Tuner & Channel
InputConnector
FrequencyRange
Inputlmpedance
SignalLevel
lF Frequency
LNB Power&
Polarization

Ftype, IEC 169-24,Female
950 - 2150 MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25 - 65 dBm
Tero - lF
+13.5V
Vertical:
+18V
Horizontal:
Current:Max.500 mA,
OverloadProtection
Frequency:22!4 kHz
22kHzlone
0.610.2V
Amplitude:
Version1.0/1.2 Compatible
DiSEqCControl
Band SwitchControl 22kHzlone
OPSK
Demodulation
1 - 45 Msym
InputSymbolRate
Code Rate
Convolutional
FEC Decoder
1 1 2 , 2 3 , 3 1 4 , 5a
1n
6 d7 / 8
with ConstraintLengthK=7
IvPEG Transport Stream AAl Decoding
MPEG-2ISO/IEC13818
TransportStream
MPEG-2MP@ML
ProfileLevel
Max. 15 Mbit/s
InputRate
4 : 3 ,1 6 : 9
Aspect Ratio
72Ox576&72Ox480
VideoResolution
LaYer| & ll
MPEG/MusiCam
Audio Decoding
channe
Singlechannel/Dual
AudioMode
Jointstereo/Stereo
32,44.1 and 48 kHz
SamplingRate

Stock No:102001
lllemory
Main Processor
FlashMemory
Graphic& System
DRAM

AAl & Data ln/Out
VIDEO
AUDIOR/L

RS 232C

RF-lllodulator
RF-Connector
Frequency
OutputChannel
TV standard

MHz)
ST ST20C2+(81
1 Mbyte
8 Mbyte

VideoOutPut(CVBS)
RCA/Cinch,
RCA/CinchVolumeand
:
MuteControl(Resolution
20 bits DAC, Max. 2 Vrms)
Transferrate 115,000bPs
I pin D-subType

, ale/Female
7 5 O , I E C 1 6 9 - 2M
470 - 860 MHz
CH21- 69 for the Remodulator
PAL B/G/I/D/K
selectableby Menu

Power Supply
InputVoltage

90 - 250 VAC t6o,6,
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Uo andrunnins...

The STORYof How
singtel/optusc1 "Tookover" the skies
Every step of the way was (and to
knowledge of Australian TV around
Executivesummary
some extent remains) filled wi*r
- National"B"
wha1w9 ae seeing- a l.5m is probably
Who's
Hot(ter?)
danger. Two satellites, their combined
y' NT, WA, SouthernTasmania, required for glitch free reception dwing
launched value in excess of US$500
tropical
downpours."
Norfolk,Lord Howe, New
',flown"
Anothei
million, are being
by ground
unexpected
report from America's
Caledonia,
(NZ)
Nonh lsland
controllersin the near-spaceequivalent
y' Who's Hot(ter?)- National"A" chemical waste dumping ground,
of"chicken." ln a box casuallydefined
Johnston Island some 700 miles
"70
as
miles on a side, 70 miles deep, Hawaii,Johnstonlsland,Sydney,
south-west of Honolulu, further defines
Alice Springs,WA, Norfolk
70 miles high," two Sydney muni bus
'Hawaiian
the
Spot Beam'; ,'On a 3m Ku
"B',
r Who's down - National
size contrivancesare being guided by
dish, we have signal!"
flight controllers to ensure the,ydo not
S. lsland(NZ),Vanuatu,NE Otd
Hawaii's inclusion in a -10 dB
"go bump"
a Who's down - National"A"
in the night. Or daylight.
spotbeamfocus point confinuesto baffle
In the languageof the space satellite
Upperhalf of etd (coastal),
all but the Optus Cl designers with as
world, 83 traffic would be transferred
possiblyPNG+ Solomon
many theories as there are professionals
to Cl. It took 18 daysand was not
judging the coverqge. Most point
without anxiousmoments.
out, "If Foxtel wants to, it can
Flying the two spacecraft, which
directly link into Cl from Hawaii
is what ground controllers do just
using Murdochs new DirecTV
as 747 pilots operatecontrolsto flv
progamming baseoriginating in the
thejumbo passengerplanes,is ' joL
states. Dare we hope that fte SciFi
one." Unlessthe two satellitescan
channelmight be sentto Ausfialia in
be safely and properly positioned,
this manner?" Wedoubt il
one to another, nothing else
The most dramatrcdifferenccs re
follows.
on National uBu (pay-W) into
Optus created a rigid time
cenfral Australia 1 NT: as much as
schedule(see box, below) for the
+12 dB hotter than before. One
various transponderchanges;most
Austar installation firm reported to
of this *.as adhered to but some
SF late in July, "w€ have more than
deviationsdid occur, partrcularlyas
related to Optus Aurora serviceto
New Zealand. When 83 lZ.4A7 (temporary)
loss for Kiwiviewers; BBCNZ
shut down, from a NZ/Austratia
combination beam, Cl came back
there'sa glitch; the July 26 Northem
with only the Australia coverage
- as it unfolded
The
Tenitory News headlined,,Red
_^ - _The schedule
I
beam. SBS and other NZ services 16-07:
Hz - 12.439> 12.43g; t 2sag > | Tape
TapeHits
HitsTV Dish
DishCost,"
Cosr-,,
reveatino
revealins
were simply gone - short of being
12.689;12.376> 12.999(ailNB).
thal even in remote/rural Australia
rc;l:scoveredon a dish in the 20
Yt: 12.407 > 12.407 (NA); 12.336 > | bureaucracy
hassruckits fingerinto
metre class. NZ radio stations
12.367 (NA + NZ).
lftemachineryofprogress.
taking the BBC radio feed from 83
As the twin maps (p. 8) illustrate,
27-07: Vt - 12.967to NA + NZ
were suddenly without - the BBC.
the
winners far outrumber the
28-A7:
"temporary,'
Vt
12.720
(NA);
> t 2.720
The answer? A
feed
losers and those rvho did lose did
12.527
>
(NAl
12.527
on 12.595 of the BBC and then a
retum of the 12.407Yt footprint to 3 1 - 0 7 :H z - 1 2 . 5 0 1> 1 2 . 5 1 8 1
; 2 . b 6 4> not have much to begin with (also
see Soapbox, p. S). For a tinv
12.SSA(bothNB)
include NZ a week later.
hsrdfrrl on Nortblk Island, disir
Most reports suggestthe design O3-08:Hz 12.626> 12.599(NB);12.319
sizes plummeted from the original
objectives of Cl have been met
> 1 2 . 2 7 9( N B )
2.4m
region to down under lm.
"Soapbox",
(see
p. 8). Short, of
Nomenclature:
That's OK ttre 2.4s are still
"A"
NA is National beam(Aurora-Vt)
course,
of
knowing
wittt
tightly required for Bl reception
bringing
measurement detail how well the confinedto Australiancoast line with "bonus"
in NZ's Sky (and TVIVZ'S FTA)
spot
beams
Eastem Asia Cl footpnnt may
to Hawaii,Christmaslsland.
bouquets making this the only spot
NB is National'8" (Pay-TV,Hz) with some
work. SF reports from Hawaii
where
the sum of all pay services
expectedspillovera[owing reachto Norfolk,
suggestCl vertical is nthere,,on
easily
outrrumbers
anytrring ei&rer
',I
Lord
Howe.
l.2m dishes; one reader notes,
Australia or New Zealmd have
EA
is
East
Asia
including
Taiwan,
plus
spot
am still trying to get my limited
availableindividually.
beamto Hawaii (no reports to date)

July 14 (left): Optus 83 Hz beforethe first-phaseswitch over.
July 28 (right):OptusClHz + Optus83 Hz afterthe firstthreehorizontaltransponders
(12,438>12.438,12.689> 12.689,and, 12.376> 12.398)wereput into operation.

July 14 (left):Optus83 Vt beforefirst-phase
switch over.
(12.407was on National
July 16 (right):OptusC1 Vt + Optus83 Vt afterthe first verticaltransponder
A atthis point- did not reachNZ), 12.336>12.367 was activated.
Offshore, settrng Norfolk (md even more lightly
populated Lord Howe where NZ reception has nof been
reported)aside.there are at best sketchyreports.One says
the Hawari sub-footprint from the National A beam (SF#99,
p. 19-21)appearto be presentat somethingapproachingthe
40-42 dBw levels forecast. One beam on Cl with no reports
to date is the "East Asia" footprint, covering a huge
expanseof central and eastem China with a monstrous 54
dBw predicted.This beamalso hasa -10 dB (44 dBw) spot
sub-footprint into Hawaii.
PNG reports are also sketchv - perhaps an act of
"self-defence" out of fear that if "too much is said"
something might change. Both the National "A" and
National "8" were predicted to graze the southem coastal
areasof westem PNG (as well as neighbouring West Irian),
and the troubled Timor. Don't be too surprisedif we start
hearing tourist reports of "Footy Churrel Parties" from
theseoutlying segmentsof Indonesiaquite soon. Another
interesting sub-footprint was predicted to encompassthe
tiny Australianoutpost of ChristmasIsland,barely 250 km

due south of Jakarta. At -10 dB from the boresight
maximumof 52 dBw on the National "A" (that'sAurora and
Globecastonly for now - sorry. no AustralianFoot-von this
polaritr - vertical), the possibilrtythat those with 2m + Ku
capable disheseven in Jalarta might have reception is
hiCh.
The summaryappearsto be very positive for so quickly
after the tum-on. But this is a highly complex satellitervith
more first-ever (read: unproved in use) antenna pattem
variations than has been assembledpreviously History
teachesus that w'henso many diverse"footprint beams"are
compressed into a satellite, there have always been
unexpected"ghost"footprints;spotsofreception totally unpredicted.One example;1980-eraNorth American C-band
satellitesthat were received in Tahiti, directly behind the
satellite proper opposile where the beamswere intended.
What comes nexl is a SF reader search mission. The
satelliteis up, operatingwith good to excellentcoverage.
Now we need as a group to define t)e "real" limits of thrs
new machine.And reportsto SaIFACTS,pleasel

Note: Spectrumanalyserscreenshots done at SaIFACTSin nonhernNew Zealand.
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SUMMATIONof reportsreceived(above).Top illustratlonls of National"B'. (Austar/Foxtel)reports
analysed.Bottom is National"A" (or, NANZ for NZ), providingAurora/Globocast
services.
Reports- Soapbox
"Signalsin Vanuatu(north
east of New Caledonia)are -4 dB from 83 lHzl and in fact 83 was too weak to
be useful.we were not'there'beforeand we certainlyare notthere now!" "l had a panicattackwhen
12.407disappeared
on my 9ocm dish; but now it is back;Thankgoodness."(Dunedin,NZ) "ln FarNorth
Oueensland,
with 85cm offset, EmTech2108, Cl signalsaverage92Vowhereas83 averaged81%; an
improvement
if not dramatic.""Vertical12.407up by 7 dB when on NA beambeforethe switch backto
NZINA;the 12.367Globecasthowever.fromC1 usingNZ/NAis simplynot theresuggestingwe are better
"No changenotedoff herewith NA than with NZ+ NA." (New Caledonia)
(NZ);
6ocm in Christchurch
"Using
12.367."
90cm dish in Auckland,987obeforechangeand 987oafter." "Globecast(12.367)in
westernNSW- on NA + NZ beam,signalqualityon UEC642 has climbedfrom 56 to 84o/o.""Locations
whereOptuspredictsC1 will be at lower levelsthan 83 (Foxtel/Austar
Hz transponders):
Mackay,
Prosperpine,
Rockhampton,
Ingham,Townesville"(AttOld, from 'AvailabilityVariations'publishedby yES
- Optus)."12.407 and 12.367V1now100% on Jonsa90cm; were 80 and 7O7orespectively
on 83."
(WesternAustralia)"On 9ocm offset, 12.4O7Vtrose from 667oto g8o/o;July 16), (WA) but with the
retransfer
of 12.407backto NA + NZ, it went backdown." "Herein CentralAustraliaon 9Ocm,
12.438H2is 92o/owhereaspreviouslywe had no signalat alll On vertical, 12.367 is 2Oo/obetterthan B3's
originaf12.336." "12.367 Cl has droppedhereat southerntip of Southlsland(NZ) from g4o/oto 600/oon
6Ocm." "Herein westernNSW,it appearsboth National'A'and National'B'are almostequal,hovering
between96 and 100%." "12.407 rosesignificantly
from 56 to 967oon July 16th, then droppedbackto
8O% July 27 when lunderstandthey returnedto NZ + NA beam."(NSW)"Aug 3 atter 12.319>12.279,
one of C1 beaconsbriefly measuredat +9 dB abovelevelof strongestHz carrier- how did they do
that???"
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Perhapsthereis a "betrer"choice?

Direct Hands-OnComparison:
NokiaversusHumaxversusRSDODM
To DX satellitesatisfactorilyit is farr
before detecting the signal it was sitting
If the reqsonyou want a
to sry that a receiveris requiredftat will
over. I must be fair at this stage and say
find both the Symbol Rate, (Sr) and
that
the Nokia picture was a fraction
Nokia is automaticsearch
Forward Error Correction, (FEC) of a
more stablethan thoseof the RSD's. The
functionswith DVB2000, audio was about level between the tluee
digital signal. First sornebasic facts. The
Nokia 9500 and 9600 in their basic
perhaps there is a better recetvers.
format will hold only a densory 300
Example 3. At the top end of the
user-friendlychoice.
channels;not enoughto cover the Astra
frequency range on Telecom 2A at 8
series one cra.ft at 19.2 deerees east.
degreeswest (now replacedwith Atlantic
With DVB 2000 installed, easil)' donmloaded from the Bird 2 ) there were five Italian channels,some of very odd
lntemet, the memory is extendedto over 2000 channels.The content I must add. The Nokia would only locate one of these,
RSD ODM 300 will hold 999 channelsand all of thesecan be when swept acrossthe five frequencies.The RSD'sArlewWave
srnglechannelper carrier. The RSD ODM 302 will hold 3999 did not have a problem, locking up all five without enor. The
channelsand once again all ofthese can be singlechannelper one "chosen" by the Nokia to scoot off to had the hiehest
carrier. as will the New Wave 9000. When talking of channels st'rnbolrate.
held - all three receivers include radio channelsin their
The frequenciesusedwere:
counting.All threereceiven are MPEG-2 compliant.None are
12.684 GHz Vertical. SR 3257 FEC 314
MPEG-2 - 4.2 2. compliant.
12.702 GHz Vertical SR 2500 FEC 2/3
Now for the comparison.It is accurateto saythat the Nokia
12.696 GHz Vertical SR 2500 FEC 213
95005 has a marginally better threshold than the RSD
12.691 GHz Vertical SR 2892 FEC 213
receivers that it is bang compared with. However it will not
12.687 GHz Vertical SR 1879 FEC 314
detect channelsof low signal pressureusing the auto detect However the Nokias tuning rangecan be restricted in theory to
search.(Pleasenote that the receiverusedhad the auto symbol a spot frequencyby adjustingthe acquisitionbandwidth.But
rate and forward error correction processorinstalled, more even then I have found the receiver streaking off to a
about this later.) The RSDA.{ewWave receiversfound the somewhatstronger(nearby) signal
signal.bu1uould not displayrideo or audio.The Nokia 95005
The RSDA.,iewWave receivers will store all formd channels
has an annoyrng habit of going for a stronger signal many by use of a simple on screen display, whereas on the Nokia
megahertzaway from the insertedparameters.The Nokia has they appearin a long list where you cannot define the satellite.
a search parameter of an estimated 30 MHz, where as the The RSD'sA.{ew Wave also display the satellite name,
RSDA.{ew Wave receivers have more confined search frequency and symbol rate when individual charurels are
parameterswhich I estimateto be of some 6 MlIz. unlessthe accessed.All theNokia gives you
is the channelname and you
signal is partrcularly strong and then maybe it will extend its have to manually sort the channelsinto their various satellites,
searchto some 10 MHz.
and notes have to be consigned to paper where various
Example1. I set the Nokia over the frequencyof 11.043 salellites begin and end. This has to be updated rnanually
GHz Horizontal on the SatelliteWl at 16 degreesEast. The every time a new channel is added!
Nokia did not find the residentchannelat that frequency,TMF
However there is a computer link system available that
from Belgium, but detected a data feed at 11.057 GHz alleviatesthis particular problem with the Nokia. To that I add
W,rer€osboth RSD'sdetectedthe correctchannelon therefirst this argument: I do not expect to have to buy a computer to
sweep.
resolve the shortcomingsof a receiverl
Example2. A weak signal on 2F3 at 0830 Fks BST on 05
(Absolutelyperconal thought. I believe that Nokia have
September2001; 11.07\ GHz Horizontal. The Nokia would made their name on a false premise, in that, yes their receivers
not auto detect at all, but the RSD ODM 300 found the do present decent video and audio, but they are destroyed
channelon its first sweep,and the RSD ODM 302/ New Wave utterly by the restrictive arnount of channelsand a*f.rl menu
9000 on its secondsweep.The picture was pixellating badly and channel gathering systems.AIso their receiyers will not
on both receivers,but the subjectmatter was still discernible. work with all types of LNB as I found out to my expense.
The Nokia was given the encouragementof a correct symbol Nokia's customerservicesin the UK I also found to be wanting
rate, but still failed to find anrfhing. When the forward error in no uncertain terms. It has talien a very clever German wto
correctionstatuswas inserted,the receiverpausedfor a while has manipulated the software to a finite degreethat has really
given Nokia their "good" name)
Authored by Roy Garman,Emall
The RSD/New Wave receivers will add a channel
r.carman@ntlworld.
com
immediately as it has been detected, they will reject a found
In SF#lO7.DXerCarmanrevieweda littleknown channel if thx channel already exists in the satellite list. The
fully automaticsearchmachinefrom China/USA. Nokia requires further menu juggling and button pushing to
Herehe reviewsprior"automaticsearch"offerings. add the fotrnd channelto the single long list.
"SF

This is a

WritingContest"entry.

On screen displays with the RSD's/New Wave are more
straightforward to use than those of the Nokia" A beginner
using DVB2000 on the Nokia could soon find him or henelf
having heart failure when fint broachingthe on screendisplay!
But an exceedinglygood receiver handbookis available via the
Intemet which is more than can be said for the Nokia original
handbook! I found I had only to refer to the highly
understandableRSDA.IewWave handbooksin extreme cases,
as eachon screendisplay is fairV self-orplanatory.
When the Nokia was first switched on after the DVB2000
was installed, the Vicar was visiting wi*r us. He dropped his
cup of tea on the carpet and spit his scone all over the TV
screenwhen he heard the introduction song to DV82000. The
languageis strong to say the least. Ifyou have heard the song
,,Father Christmasvou *+**"
by KeVin !t*'t*!t!t WilSOn,yOu
will instantly recognisewhat I am getting at. Definitely not to
be played when the younger grandchildren are around. This
introduction can be removed by use of one of the myriad of
on-screen displays that can be accessedby the use of the
DVB2000 software.
There are no such hazards with either the RSD 300 or
302ArlewWave 9000. The RSD ODM 300 comes instantly on
when cued, but the 302A.Iew Wave 9000 displays a lead in
with a picnre of a satellite over the earth or the New Wave
Logo.
The RSD'sA.{ewWave 9000 do have their problems; the
30219000 version especially. The RSD ODM 302 was the
successorto the 300; it doesn't perform so. In fact at the time
when the 302 arrived on the market I wrote to RSD sayingthat
the 302 was a retrograde step on the 300, oicept for it's
channel holding capaclty, and definitely not an improvement.
This was not received by RSD very well. Firstly, it had an over
active remote control setting, the receiver would do two or
three jumps in the on-screen display each time a button was
depressed on the remote control. This was corrected by a
software upgrade. Now, many people are reporting that a
button has to be depressedtwo or three times to get the on
screendisplay to react. Out of thefuing pan into the/ire!
Very often the 300 and 302New Wave 9000 will download
a channel and when you go to view the channel content, you
will be informed tha the chamel is encrypted, *Please lnsert
Cam" appe.arson screen. Often this tums out to be untrue. I
have loaded the received data onto another receiver only to
find out that the channelis very clearly free to air.
With the RSD's you have to select the satellite you wish to
check a frequelrcy on. This in itself is easyto do. You will find
that if you have camed out several searchesof a couple of
frequencies on the 302, the receiver takes it into it's head to
slip back to the previous data ofthe last satellite the receiver
was on. It's very easyto miss this event happening,resulting in
the satellite change not being noticed and newly found data
having beendownloaded ontothewrong satelliteheading!
Fortmately the RSD ODM 300 does not suffer with these
problems, and is the far more positive of &e two RSD
receivers.
I haven't finished with the quirks of the 302ll.lew Wave
90OOyet. When you have been watctung a progrrnme for
some time, you cannot get the receiver to behave properly in
the search mode or any other mode. Switching off and
switching back on again is the only way of clearing the
gremlins,'forcing' the receiver to firnction conectly again.
Also the 302 certainly doesnot like to be in close proximity
to such things as receiver amplifiers. It reacts by duplicating
every channel down load, oddly though this only happenson

srngle channel per carrier channels. I have had the 302,
duplicatea channel301 timesll!! Admiuedly the 302 doesnt
appear to do this when I move it away from the other
electronicsin the cabinet. I must also admit I have yet to suffer
this problem with the New Wave 9000. I think by now that
you the reader would have gatheredthat the 300 by far, is the
better of tre two RSD receivers.To that thought I also concur.
Getting back to comparisons then. Both the RSD'sA.lew
rrYave90fi) do not adjust to the accurate frequency thd a
channel is working orL thE, are reliant on what you, the user,
insertsas the frequency.
I use an Echostar LT 8700 analogue receiver to find the
working digital frequencies,how this is done will be explained
in a future article for those who do not already know how this
receiver is used.
The potential frequency is then loaded into the RSD/Irlew
Wave, whichever one I am to use, and set to search. tf the
search downloads with digital parameters, then ttre inserted
frequencyis the one the receiver displays.
The Nokia will correct the frequenry at the time of
download, and this to me is an endearingfunction, although I
hale since discoyered that it nill vary by a single MFIz now
and again. Before the Nokia arrived in my armoury, I used to
insert the found digital darainto the Praxis 9500 Pocket Sat, an
oicellent little free to air receiver, (especralb ercellent wh€n
her-in-doorsdoesnot like the idea of *ANY MORE BLACK
BOXES") as the Praxis likes to be precise on the received
frequenry. Often I had to changethe frequenry by a couple of
megahertzon the data I had discovered.
The symbol rate information given fo both RSD'JNeI
Wave 9000 are often a little out as well. For example the SR
of 21.500 will download u 27.531. 5.632 wtll appear as
5.640,6.lll as 6.117,6.666as 6.67i, and so on. This also
occurs on the Nokia but it is limited to only one or two baud.
The correct s"vmbolrate figure is soon leamed and therefore it
does not present much of a problem. Channel changing
reaction times are about the sameon all three receivers,mayhe
the Nokia lws a slight edge here. For discovering received
datq the Nokia will tell you infinitely more than the RSD's.
The only info that the RSD'sA.IewWave 9000 will give is, the
*mbol rate, Forward Error Correction, and the PtDs for
video, audio, PCR (Clock) and text. Ifyou like to searchthe
Nokia's DVB2000 numerous on screen displays you will find
not only what the RSDNew Wave 9000 receivers display but
a whole host of other information. Whether it interestsyou or
not is another question, and is also dependent on .vour
technical expertise.
I have a final gripe about the RSD over the Nokia and that is
the CAM slot is at the rear of both the 300 and 302 receivers.
RSD's answer to this is that it keeps the card and CAM away
from the children. OK - if you can accesseasily the rear of the
receiver. Most guy's set ups that I have seen and played with,
this is a pretty difficult ttring to facilitate. The New Wave 9000
doesn'thave this problenr, the redesignedcasehas placed it to
the ftont. The Nokia's CAM slot is conveniently on the front,
althoughit is disabledon the 95005.
So I will now summrise thesettuee receivers.
All three receivers do have auto symbol rate and auto
forward error correction function. The RSD'sA.,lewWave 9000
searchfunction can be observedas it happens,with the Nokia
you input the frequenry, reduce the symbol rate to 0 and FEC
to ---, and wait and wait and wait until either you get a result
on the signal present display, or simply give in. The
RSD'sA.{ewWave 9000 are much quicker in searching.

The RSD's/NewWave 9000 oncethey havefound a working note of this in your wallet, as you may run into a receiver at a
MPEG-2 channel will download it immediately.The Nokia boot sale and this will allow you to buy wisely. They do tum
you need to do 'other' on screendisplav functions. With all up at boot salesquite often. mainly becausethe seller doesn't
three receivers,to discover the working PIDs you have to understandsatellitetelevision DXing, and to him it's just a
come out ofon-screen displayand then re-enterthe on screen uselesspiece ofjunk that Sky has outmoded.Just how wrong
displayto the PID position.
somepeoplecan bel
The Nokia givesyou a reasonablyaccuratefrequenry,Sr and
The RSD ODM 300, 302, andNew Wave 9000 are Auto Sr.
FEC. The RSD'sA.{ewWave 9000 display the frequencyyou I don't think RSD made any other commercially available
insertedmd the Sr cm be severalnumbersout, but the defect receivers.Well which do I find the benerreceivell I go for the
soonbecomeseasilyrecognised.
RSD ODM 300, then the RSD ODM 302Allew Wave 9000
The Nokia has a slight edge on video and audio qualilv. and lastly the Nokia. I want a receiverthat tells me about what
When receiving an NTSC channelthe bottom quarter of the I am looking at, not one that goes off elsewhereignoring the
on-screendisplay drops out of sight; this is a real pain in the obvious.
proverbial u.hen 1ou cafi)' out -vournerit search.The onl-vwry
I have tried other Auto Sr receivers and sadly none, but none
out is either changeto a PAL channelor be brave and mess of them come near the capability of these three receivers.
about in the red OSD. NTSC doesmakethe OSD larger on the Huth, a Germansatellitereceiverproducerhave availablethe
RSD's,one thing hovi,everyou do not lose any off screen.The Huth 4060 DP V w'hich advertises an auto symbol rate
RSD's/l.,lewWave 9000 have a far betterchannellisting set up, function. As of yet I have failed to get a hold of one of these
comparedto the virtually non definingNokia system.Unless- recelversto test. However I have tested the Humax 5400,
of course,the Nokia i,slinked to a computer.
which boastsa searchsystemof a kind. The Humax menu
When searchingthrough already installed channels,all tkee offers you severaldifferent satellites,each with a set list of
receivers will adjust to new PIDs. That is to say many ,rymbol rates, to rvhich you can add four further symbol rates
broadcastersc:rn use the same single channel per carrier of your own choosing.The receiver is then sent off in its
frequencyon a transponder(for news and specialfeeds) and searchmode. It will searchall of the symbol rates now inset
usethe sameSr and FEC, but dtlJbrentPlDs. For exampleUK aCainstevery' forward error correction, e.g. a symbol rate of
broadcastersmore often than not use Video 308, Audio 256, 5.632 will be checked agauistthe forward error correction
PCR 8190. Italian Broadcastersoften use Video 4194. Audio rates(viberti Bit Rate),FEC for shortas 5.632 ll2.5.632 213.
4195.andPCR4194.
.632 314,5.632 516,and 5.6327/8. It will thengo to the next
The Nokia has a slight edge on threshold level. The symbol rate (5.633 is logical but most skip aheadby 3 or 4
RSD'VNerv Wave 9000 can be seen to be carrying out a such as 5.636) and do like *isg and on through the rymbol
search,the Nokia you just hope something'good'is happening. rate list. It will do this every 6 MHz. At this point it is worth
The RSD'sA.,lewWave 9000 on screendisplaysare infinitely reminding you that both polaritjes of the sigrral, vertical and
easierto navigatethan the mgrad of choicesthat are avarlable horizontal have to be searched.lfyou considerthe Ku Band
on the Nokia. The Nokia to a beginnercan be very daunting, spectrum,which runs from 10.700 GHz to 12.750 GHz, this
whereasthe RSD'sA.lewWave 9000 tend to be easyand self process-checkingthrough some 16 Symbol rates each with
explanatory.Sadly you cannot buy new any of the RSD and five different forward error correction rates, can take a long,
Nokias now. It wrll have to be a second hand purchase. long, time. I searchedthe SatelliteNSS K at 21.5 degrees
Howel'er the New Wave 9000 is soon to be sold into the tlK, west, using the longest list of
symbol rates already hard
RSD have passedall their receiverproductionover to a South storedin the receiver,and four of my own choice.The receiver
Koreancompany,hencethe New Wave 9000; and Nokia now was set to search at 0800 FIrs and at the same time next day
fit a cheaperLatviur built processorto their 9500 and 9600 was strll searching.ln faa the procedure took some 36 Hours
receivers that does not facilitate the Auto Sr function. If to complete.Ouch! One of the problemsis that you cannotset
offered one of the Nokia and you want to check that it has the frequencysearchparametersthat needto be searched.NSS
Auto Sr, look down through the air louvers on the top of the K visible frequenry spectrumhere to the United Kingdom is
receiver(rear, left) and look for the following lettering:NDT 11.450GHz to 11.750GHz. and also 12.500GHz to 12.750
10C6A. If NDT is not present on the tuner can, then the GlIz. The Humax insists on seiuching from 10.700 GHz to
leceiver will not facilitate Auto Sr. If you see the letters 12.750 GHz - complete.So a lot of wasted searchingtakes
DFIST you will need to enter Ihe Sr on any search.Slick a place.In fairnessthe systemis designedto searchthe likes of
the Astra I Seriesof satellitesand HotBirds. Thrs is a very
poor and wastefirl way of DXing which can be likened to
fishing: you only get a bite when the fish are there, or
frequenciesare in use. The Humax IRCI 5400 producesgood
video and audio, but its menu system and the way it stores
downloaded channelsis derisory. Again thrs receiver fails to
Of courseyou haveone!SaIFACTSis
delineateby satellite(i.e. Nokias approach),and you have to
lookingfor "opinionmakers"who feel
really work hard to sort the channelsinto the five favourite
channel categories.The reason for the Huma< IRCI 5400
stronglyaboutany
satellitereceiverbeing popularis definitely not for its setting
andall aspectsof the homedish / satellite up, but ratheril's onboardlrdeto CAM (decryptiondevice)can
be hacked to also decrypt the Viaccess,lrdeto and SECA
world.
encryption systemslAnd with cards arriving on the scenewith
Have somethingto say?
massivememories,it has huge potentialfor the pirating trade.
We want to hear from vou!!
What the whole thing comes back to is that to DX - an auto
symbolrate receiveris an essentialitem.
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TVNZ has a comnetitive answer

RugbyWorld Cup:
"Sky (pay-TV)
is not going to have it all their way!"
When New Zealand'spresentLabour Govemment took
control of variousstateo$ned enterprises4.v-ears
ago,TVNZ
was ear marked for "drastic change" by its new political
masters.Upper most in Labour's mind would be a TMI{Z
"more responsir,eto
the needs and aspirations on New
Zealanders."The task of determining which rndividual or
which group of appointed persons would determine what
those"needs"and "aspirations"might be was left to Labour.
TVNZ has subsequentlyabandonedits pre-Labourplansto
createa nationaldigital serv'icewhile commercialcompetitor
Sky NZ, operatingin a competitionvacuum,hasgrown from
strength to strength. A T\'IiZ plan to parnrer with
Telstra-Clear(Saturn) to provide a national FTA + pay
satelliteservicewas also scrapped.
At one potnt TVNZ "controlled" 2 Optus Bl (verticat)
transponders, subsequently reduced to l/2 of one
transponder. With two, TVNIZ could have fielded a
Sb'competitive package of programming; with l/2 (27
MFIz) of specfrum space, it has lost that opportunity.
Moreover. "commercialarrangements"forced on TYNZ by
Sk"v.and the Labour govemment have created a scenario
where 4/7s of the 7/2 transponderbandwidth left in TVNZ
control must be used in support of Sky's cariage of TVOne
and TV2 (T\ {Z) services.Which leavesTVNZ with only 3
programmechannelsfor future development;hardly enough
to be "competitir.e"
to Skv in anr seriousway.
It is therefore something of a surprise to find TVNZ
actually doing something new, unique and different with a
portion of the 3/7thsit still controls(and paysmonthlyrent to
maintain).
RWC - Rugb)' World Cun. Starts in October, runs for ten
weeks. TVNZ has the sole New Zealandrights which will be
put to FTA on TV One'sterrestrialnetwork. Ho-humm;good
for Rugbyfansofcourse.
But TVNZ is doing more. Pay close attention FTA
installers in New Zealand - there is a windfall headine vour
way.

V/A TV se

ExistingSky IRD

The concept at TVNZ is to createa dedicatedRugby World
Cup "channel,"availableoutside of the WONE terrestrial
network, and outside of their commercial obligations to Sky
NZ, for Rugby fans. From match one (October l0 ) through
the last replay (December 20) the amount of match-play
availablewill build, day by day, matchby match.The satellite
schedulewill grow as the matches are played, so that when
the final match has been played, the entire series of matches
u'ill be scheduledover approximatelyone additional month in
replayfashion.
FTA installers can cope with the sale and installation of a
second, dedicated, FTA receiver for the TVhiZ -RWC
Channel" quite simply by installing a two-way splitter on a
home. pub. club's existing Sky NZ dish (making certain the
splitter has one power passingoutput port - connectedto the
existingSky IRD); the secondoutput on the splitter feedsthe
nelv FTA receiver for TVNZs RWC serr.ice.
If the existing TV set(s) is (are) fed with modulated UHF
out of the pre-existingSky IRD, it would be best to use a
SCART or RCA-RCA plug lure to connectthe new RWC
recsiver to the TV set and allow the viewing to push "A/V"
(or as otherwise marked) on the TV set to take the direct
audio and video feed from the RWC receiver.

Details- TVNZ'sSatelliteFedRugbyWortdCup SoccerChannel
Startdate: FridayOctober10 (Australiav. Argentina)
EndDate:TuesdayDecember20
satelliteiwhere
to find: optus 81,12.456 venical,sr 22.5o0, 314{pgmech S likety}
Coverage:
All RWCwill be broadcastlive on TVONEand simulcaston the aboveOptusB1 channel.
Bonuscoverage:RWC Highlightshows broadcaston TVONE(terrestrial)will also be broadcaston the
specialOptusB1 .RWC" channel.Additionally,RWCrepeattelecastswill follow eachlive telecastfor
"approximately
12 hoursper day" only on the (FTA)satellitechannel.RWCdelayedrepeatedshowings
will "build" as each match comes alongcreatinga ever larger"RWC Channel"serviceas the 48 matches
are played.
OtherFTA satelliteprogramming:Holmes,"some primeviewing hour" TVONEprogrammingwill also
appearon the specialRWCchannel.
Restrictions:This is a genuineFTA service;clubs, pubs and otherswith a desireto have 1 2-hourplus daily
RWCcoveragewill benefitby beingequippedwith 12.456receivers.
NeitherTV3 nor Sky will haveany of thesebroadcasts,
evenon a time-delayed
basis.

Updating the matter of "linkine"

2.4 GHzTV linksusing
LicenseFree off-the-shelfhardware
The concept of "sharing" (as in rebroadcasting)satellite
received signals to homes/locations which do not have a
satellite dish and receiver has attracted many from the time
when SaIFACTS introduced the "shared dish concept" using
SDStv.com equipment (SF#83, July 2001). But there are
practical problems. First is "licenshg" - or permissionto use a
transmitter "in the public airwaves." Secondis hardware- what
exists is either terribly low-grade or at the opposite end of the
scale, frightrully expensive.What we have been searchingto
locate is a "happy medium" - priced within remon, suffi.cient
quality to produce adequateresults and trouble free operation.
There is a third element.User skills. What we have assumed
from the first SF article more than two years back is that
anyonereading this publication has some experience,or if not
experience, background, allowing reasonablecomprehension
of how "microwaves" differ from say band I or FM radio
service. Sadly, this was a bad assumption on our part. The
reader who understand what 'line of sight" means", or who
understands "signal blockage from vegetation,"
is
unfortunately in the minority of all readers.
At the risk of alienating thd minonty who do understand
how microwaves work, thesequick rules of thumb:
/ Microwave means "short-short" wavelengths.The shorter
the wavelengt[ the "shorter" the signal coverage.Long-waves
(AM broadcast radio) travel far, hugging the surface of the
earth. Microwaves travel in a straight line, from the (elevated)
transmitting antennato the reception antenna- and demanding
of LOS or "line of sight" (a clear, unobstructed "view" of lhe
receiving antennafrom the transmitter). AM radio bendsover
hills, buildings, forests. Microwaves do not - if you can't "see
through" the blockage, microwave cannot penetrate the
obstacleeither. LOS is "literal" with microwaves.

2.4 GHz "Yaki"
40 feet

SF'sJohnTaylorhomesin on 2+km 2413 MHz
signalusingLawMateTechnologyyagi/Yaki.

(2.4kmLOS)

1 watt to base(bofiom)ot 1/2' line, 8O
feet to LawMate"Yaki," produces15O
mW l.l5 wattl to transmitantenna.

video
audio

Gardiner
2.6 GHzLNB +
A
ADL
2.6
GHz"dishfeed"
f n
\./l I
LJ
oR\
,*(.)€Jfrq LawMate2.4 GHzYagit/aki
J + LawMateRX240O4 ch
receiver

Llnking - the "legal" question
"Sharing"(redistributing)
a satellite(or other)TV programmeservicevia microwaveis fraught with legal
challenges.In NZ and Australia,usingthe L-bandfrequencyregionis a "no-no" unlessyou are a licensed
ham radiooperator,stick to the 1230 -1300 L-bandsegment,and rebroadcastonly non-commercial
services' But the 2.4 GHz "unlicensed"band allows up to 1 watt transmittedpower (eirp)althoughyou will
"share"this RLANATVLAN
"band" with many
other usersconnectingPC to PC. Equipmentfor both L-band
(1080/1'l20l1160112OO
MHz)and 2.4 GHz 12413t243212451212470
MHz)is surprisingty
priced
reasonabty
(1 watt output transmitter- NZ$400) but as SF has found in field tests, the receiversavailableas
"companion"pieces
to the transmittersare basicallycrap. Naturallywe went the next step - to work out
what would makethese budgetpricedtransmittersprovidedecentcoverage.Partone of many.
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/ Without respectto frequency,all transmittedsigrrals
become weaker the furttrer they travel from the radiating
(transmitting) antenna. Distance from the transmission
anterura,and the amount of signal you can expect at a new
(more distant) point is easily calculated;the maths are very
simplistic. Each time the distanceis doubled, the measured
"sigral voltage" goes down by 6 dB, assumingonly that the
transmittingantennacan "see"both the first (closer)reception
pornt and the second(more distant) reception point.
Therefore if you can the ability to calculate or actually
measurethe sigrral level at say I km. you can accurately
"forecast"the amount of signal at 2 km, 4 km and so on; as
long as "LOS" exists at each new receptionpoint. Does that
mean that lacking LOS, there lvill never be signal - no
reception?No, not quite as we will re-explorein this series.
The equipment
SDStv.com equipmentis L-band (950 - 1450 MHz); the
samefrequency"spectrum"as your C or Ku band LNB creates
to interconnectto the satellitereceiver.However, as noted (p.
15, bottom), lhis "&equencyband" is not availablefor legal
through the air broadcastingin some regions of the world
(Niue, Fiji would be examplesof whereit is legal [o usethese
frequenciesfor this purpose; Australia and NZ would be
examplesof whereit is not).
There are several LJHF and microwave frequency bands
where unlicensed "broadcasting" can take place provided the
transmissionequipmentmeets local regulatory power limits.
One such band, available almost universallyworld-wide, is
2,400 - 2,483.5 MHz or 2.4 to 2.483.5 GHz. This bandwidth
is "shared" with dozens of different "signal radiation"
categories- microwaveovens,PC to PC com circuits (\YI-AN,
RLAN). "wireless TV cameras"(to mention only 3). Most
regulatory bodies establish "maximum transmissionpower
limits" for use of this unlicensedband (unlicensedmeansbuy
the equipmenl, put il inlo operation r*ithout having to malie
application for permission to do so). New Zealand, for
example,saysyou 6ny "1adiateI watt of power" in this band
without a license.
"Radiating" 1 watt requires explanation.A I watt transmitter
delivering I watt to a simplistic (0 dBg or decibelsof gain)
transmissionantenna "radiates"I watt. The sametransmitter
"yagi" antenna"radiates"4 watts delivering I watt to a 6 dBg
because the antenna "passively amplifies" (increases)the
transmitterpower by the 6 dB of gain it possesses.Therefore
a 6 dBg yagr fed the full I watt of transmitter power would be
illegal in NZ; assunungyou are "caught"doing it.
LawMate Technology Co., Ltd, a Taiwanese firm
(www.lawmate.com.tw),manufacfuresvariousL-band and2.4
GHz rangetransmitterswith power levels from 0.1 watt (100
milliwatt/mW) to 4 or even 6 watts. Their agency
representatile in New Zealand is Merit Lil-in New Zealand
Limited (www.meritccfv.co.nz).Merit stocksa wide rangeof
2.4 (but not 1.2) GHz equipmentas well as surveillanceand
other "privary invasion" devices. LawMate ostensiblyis a
"law
supplier of privacy invasion equipment for use by
agencies"(hencethe firm's name)but specialproductson their
web site reveal their "real" business- making it possiblefor
one person to "spy" on another (see their GM-2000 Target
Phoneand GM-I000 GoesPhoneas two examples).
One of the more interestingproductsfrom LawMate is the
RP-1224S/H"RepeaterStation." It receivesin the I .2 GIlz
(L-bard) range,using a LawMate 1.2 Gtlz yagi mterma md
companion LawMate LZ GHz receiver, and then couples
(wrthin the package) to a LawMate 2.4 GIlz transmitter. The

ABOVE- LawMare1 watt 2.4 GHz(4 channell
transmitter.BELOW- "pieceof crap receiver"not
worthy oI your seriousattention.
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"origination
concept is if you lack LOS from the intended
"repeater
point" you can
link" from a building roof or other
"elevated"sitethroughthe (repeater)slstem.
The basic LawMate transmitteris compact(60x48x35mmsee photo above). There are three connections and no user
adiustments;V(ideo) and A(udio) in - RCA sockets- and 12 V

dc (a 500 mA power pack is requiredfor the I watt version).
A modest l2V battery would operateit for severaldays and
Laurie Mathews of Auckland reports successwith a standard
9V battery.
The transmitter is sold with a right-angled connected"whip
antenna" which is quite uselessfor anlthing greater than a
couple of hundred metres. The RF output connector is
something known in the frade as "SMA" whtch is unlike
arrything you have ever previously used. lt is possible (with
grear effort) to locate SMA>Type "F" or other "transition
(adapter) frttings - our waming is don't even think about
plugging the I watt transmitter in until you have a suitable
SMA male to something else adapter in place, and antenna
Why? The transmitter does not like (it *ill blow up) when
thereis an improperimpedanceconnectedto the SMA fitting.
LawMate's YK-2413 with GardinerS-band LNB
A companion senesof Yagt LawMate antennasare available
directly connected to the antenna's type-N fining.
(they call them "Yaki" which may be an attempt to avoid the
Downline output is now in L-band where normal
copynghted Yagi name, the patented Yagi design, or, it may
just be a bad job of translatingCantoneseto Englishl), each
TVRO practicesapply and L-band receiverpowers
comes with a short (under lm) Iength of SMA cable (with
the LNB.
fitting) and a tlpe 'T.,1"fittrng on the opposite end - N goes to
the Yaki. SMA to the transmitter It is safe to use their Yalii sornehow run l2V dc up the to\4er to the transmitter and
with their transmitter- the transmitterwill not "blow up" due equallysomehowsend lV peakto peak video and 2V peak to
peak audio up the sametower to the input basebandsockets
to impedancemismatch.
But a I metre lengthof cableis at besta challengebecauseit on the I watt transmitter.None of this seemedvery attractivemeansthe transmitter and the transmitting (Yaki) antennamust making all of this weatherand waterproof would be a larger,
be within I metre of one another. As transmissionrange more expensiveproject that n'hat we had expendedto this
dependsupon LOS this typicallysuggeststhe transmittingYaki point for the YA-2413 antennaand I watt fransmitter.
must be on a roof, on a tower or otherwisesituatedto take
Plan "C." Leave the transmitterwhere it was safe and dry
"height"
(being higher meansyou can see sidnt (indoors),and wiftin a short RCA-RCA jumper cord run from
advantageof
further). Alas, I metre of cable meansyou must place the the sourceinput video and audio. And beef up the receiving
transmitter at the same location. Out-of-doors. unprotected. end. Gain in the wstem can be done at either end - make a
fed with a consumerl2V dc supply and two RCA jack cables more sensitivereception system and you achieve the same
run from a distantpoint wherethe audio and video origrnateis result as increasing the radiated transmitter power. The
bad engineering practice. And unsafe. All of n'hich premiseis the sameas'ivithsatellitereception- a 2.4m antenna
re-enforcesthe beliefthat theseguys are really in the "snoopy has more gain,thereforeproducesbetterpictures,than a 1.2m
video + audio" business,providing equipmentto "eyedropand antennawhen the satellitesignal is weali.
persons.
eavesdrop"on unsuspecting
Plar "C" involved takmg a Gardiner S-band LNB and S
(Cakrawarta
questions
Philosophrcal
aside,we mountedtheir YA-2413
intended)band feed for use as a substitutefor the
13 dBi (or 10.7 dBg) Yaki 40 feet abovegrotrnd.and placed LawMateYaki. And then we'd replacethe LawMate RX-2410
their I watt fransmitter model on 2413.0 MHz 80 feet away receiver with a "real" receiver - nothing special however (a
with ll2' 75 ohm aluminium jacketed (CATV grade) cable Winersatrack mounted,nearlyten year old, L-band item).
betweenthe tw'o. Line loss. Our 1 watt (measured- they are
First the Gardiner has gain at 2.4 GtIz. How' much?
correct in their clarm) transmitterdiminishedto 0.15 watt at Unlrnownbecauseit was built for 2.6 GH4 but certainlynot
the end of this 80 foot run. So our radiatedpower (erp) was the 50 dB it is rated for at 2.6. Then the ADL feed for 2.6 .15 wattstimes 10.7dB of gain or arotmd I watt. Legal.
aCat4 it has "some garn" at 2.4 but tmknorr'nas to amomt.
Then 2.4 km distanl we went to a site with LOS to our Now because2.413 was down convertedto 1235 MHz
transmitting Yakr, installed an identical TA-2413 Yaki and L-band, we could "play" in familiar territory, and use a handy
connectedit through their I metre length of supplied SMA measurementtool - the Skandia Electronics (Melboume)
cable to their model RX-2400 receiver. We were suppliedSATLOOK Mark III meter(SF#87,p. l0). Locating
disappointed;.ves,
therewas signal(the 2400 has RCA sockets test equipment (with the abilrtl to "measure signal level" ancC
for V and A output which we connectedto a standardTV set) to actually"look at and listen to" the V + A on 2.4 GHz ) is a
but not much. Certainlynot enoughto have "consumergrade challenge.SATLOOK solvesthat, working at L-band.
reception."
Big time signals.From scratchyto sufer powerful. We then
Plan "B." Disconnectthe Yaki, fit a SDStv.com"activeLogi" doubledthe (LOS) distanceto 4 km, then 8, then 16. We could
antenna(21 dB of gain versus the 10.7 dBg claim of the not lose the signal even at 16 km. Very impressive signal
LawMate Yaki) to lhe systemand try again.Now we had qurte levels.
acceptable(P4 whereasP5 is blemish free) pictures and P5
Signalqualit"v?Another matter. LawMate has optinusedthe
sound.Somequick math, By "dumping"the I watt transmitter I waft (and we assurneothersfrom 0. I watt to 6 nafts) for
output to 0. 15 watt through80 feet of hardline, we were 8 dB somethinglessthan "broadcastquality" video. And their FM
"down" from the signal we would have had if the 1 watt *deviation"
is someplacearound 1l to 12 MHz - slightlyon the
transmitter was at the 40 foot tower level within I metre of the low side lbr quality FM video. But it is a start and qa'll attack
Yaki transmit antenna.So one option would be to somehow what you might do to improve the performancein a broadcast
mount the I watt transmitter in a weathemroof container. video applicationin our Septemberissue.

OPTUSC1 LOGGING
DATA - (as of AugustOS, 2OO3)
(d) : data channel; (r): radio channel,(TV) = television channel; see "nomenclatures"
below.
FIz "homing" frequencyis l2 438 (29.473,3/4);verticallz.4o7 (3o.oo0,zl3).

12.218H(Sr30.000,
3/4)"NB"
# l / ( da) G u i dl eF;F Fl ,F F F1, F F F , 0 1 0 l
flZlldlalar;1FFF,1FFF,1FFF,0623
#31(d)
aGames;
1FFF,I
l30,lFFO,
1001(FTA)
fl4lldlaPay;1
FFF,I FFF,1FFF,
0601
'l
#51(d)
aHelp;1
FFF,I FFF,FFF,
I 0l I
#51(d)
aConU
I FFF,1FFF,
1FFF,
070l
'lFFF,
aPromo; lFFF,1FFF,0801
#71{d}
ABtStR;
#8/(d}
lFFF,IFFF,1FFF,1423
aEu,IFFF,|FFF,I FFF,
#91(dl
0901
j 444
#10/(daDemo;
IFFF,1FFF,
IF.FF,
'l
flll|$l a110; FFF,lFtt,lFFt, 1702
#1?{d)aSAF;
1FFF,
1FFF,
1FFF,
1701
#131(d)
aMyoet;
IFFF,I 133,1FF3,
I 201
(FTA)
qlrnqll;1FrF,1132,1
#141(d)
FFz,1301(FTAI
#l 5/(d)
aGmSub:
lFtt, |FFF,
1FFF,
I 501
#16ltd)
aGmMkr;
0021,0022,006A,0024
#17/(d)9oG;1FFF,I FFF,1FFF,1407
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Brokersofnew andusedantennas.
All sizes/ makestogetherwith
associated
fittings andequipment.
Your one stop sourcefor antennasand satellite
electronicsfor the ENTIREPacificregion.
We now offer a firll rangeof satelliteequipment
designedfor your particular
personalor professionalrequirements.
Including:2.4 to 13 metreantennas,feed
homs,mounts,LNBs, digital and analogue
geostationary
rec,eivers,
and inclinedorbit
manualand automatictracking systems,
cable and fittings.
Most equipmentavailableon short or long
term leases.HirePurchase(HP)alsoavailable.

INSTALLING
AURORAKITS?
Buy your kits from the peoplewho have
beensolvingtelevisionreception
problemsfor over 40 years;
usefultechnicaladtice available.
The deal
. 0ptus
packed
Approved
Model9l0lRD
UEC
witha 4
pageout0f areareception
application
o Aurora
card
OLNB
r 90cmdish(dishshipped
totallyenclosed
ina wooden
crate-pallet
size)
compactmodel.All for $548plus
ffiW
GST andfreight.Tradeinstallersonly, from

RURAL
ETECTRO]IIC
PRODUCTS
"Thebetterreceptioncentret'
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Since 197 6 we'vebeeninvolvedin satelliteTV. A hobby'in thoseearlyda,vs.our interestled to
establishrnent
of a businessin 1981that hasintroducedthousandsof peopleto the excitingrvorldof
satelliteTV. We producedour t-rrstinternationalsatellitereceiverkit in 1986.and the first DIY home
satellitesysten in Ar.rstralia
backin tl-reearlyda,vsof 1990.
AlOng the way r'r'ehar,'efbund that aboveall else.clrstomerslrppofiis critical. If 1'oulook
arounclthe iuc'lustr1.
rou'll sooll sort ollt those'u'endors
who operateon a strictll commercialbasis.
and.thosewho reallr hare lour realhobbl interests
at heart.
That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the infbrn-ration
to help you makeyour
hobbya success.So if yor"rarecontemplatingSatelliteTV as a hobby.give us a call: ',1'e'll
help get.vou
ofl'on tlie besttrack. Who knows yoll might even becomea part of this grow'ingindustry!!You can
collnton our decadesof experienceto provideyor.rwith the best"right" solutionat an affordableprice.

AV-COMM Ptv Ltd
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MELBOURNE SATELLITESPtY Ltd
84 Bafield Road East
P.O.Box901
BayswaterMC3Ii3
Phone: 03 973808U8
Facsimile:0397298276

Full Rangeof Harduare €tAccessories
of mostPoPularBrands
Stockest
IntersateInquiries Welcome
FreigbtDeliueriesAuailable to MostAreas

or Email
Please Phone, Fa><
for SATalogue and Pricelist.
com. all
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nokia
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VISITOUR ONLINESTORE! CALL US FORVOLUMEDISCOUNTS
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ilPEG-2
DVB Recelvers;
(Data here believedaccurate;w€ assumeno responsibilityfor correctness!
Aston simba 201. EmbeddedsECA (Zee,canal +); reviewsF#97. Mediastar61-2-9/i1!s777.
AV€OMM R3100.FTA,excellentsensitivity(revievvSF
May 1998);newv6rsionSept.'99.Av-COMMPlL,6'l-2-99g94g77.
4V:COU!, R3100(A).FTA, good sensitivity,easeof use exc (revial SF May 2002).See abovecontact.
B€njlmln DB56@41, FTA,FoxteuActarwrcAM+€d. AutGatptyLtOOt-Z-geaZOZgO
(sirySf*Zi)
CGhip3188C. RsisSF#107 BlindearchFTArtr. PossiblyffiilablefromSatlifikM w.sflinklz.@.8.

Buywith€ution.

eMTech eM-1008(FTA),eM-2008(FTA + CIP), eM210B(FTA + *Cl + positioner);Kansat 61-7-54846246 (reviar SF#89)
pffiVu
Humax Fl Cl Primadly$u for TRT(AustEtia),dffi {ltmited)

(not Optu6 Aum apprd€d).

Humax lCRl 5400 (Z). Embeddedlrdeto+ 2 CAMslots; initial units had NTSCglitch,now fixed. Wdely available, SF#76.
Humax lRCl 5410(Z).Adaptableversioncapableof holdingmulti4A systems(SF#98,99).Wl<tetyavailable.
Hyundd'ruCOM. HSS100B/G(Pacific),HSS"100C(China)FTA. Oiterent sdtmre wreims; 2.2612.27good pertbrmec, 3. 1.1and tffie with Mkia tuners also good:
later5.0 not good.SAIECH (V2.26)
Hyundei Hss7m. FTA, Prervu, scPcvMcpc. Raifl sF March1999. KristatEtectronic€,6 t -7-4799€992.
Hyundai Hss8oocl. FTA, lrdeto (with CAM) + cnherCA sl€tem8, Po,vervu, NTSC.Kridal Ete61mica,abo€: rwisf, SFr63.
lDDigitalCl-24Sensor.
t{flAugust2003i alaimsnwldnoisstuner,qt€sensitivity;ClIntertaceslcttrdetol&2:tr'vlen
SF#1O9.Soiteq61{-94096677.

MediaStar D7. FTA, preloadedM knownservices,exc. softlrare(revioarSF July 1998).MediaStarComm.61-2-9619-5777
Mediastar D7.5. New (May 00) singlechip FTA; rwiew June 00 SF. MediastarComm. lnt.61-2-9619-5777
MediaStar Dt0. FTA and lrdetoembeddedCA. VG receiver;see reviewSF#96,August2002. Contactsimmediatelyabove.
Mulochda (UECI e6O.Essenliallysme s Alstralian 660, !d gre/r/marketontrary to Gpode Sciteq tet 6'l€.93063738
ilokla id{ox" M .7X). European,FTA, may mly be Germanlanguage,epabte of Or. O€rno/ sotb,'are. SF#95, p. 14.
Hokh 920O96m. When equip@ with poper softmre, dffi AurcE, pay-Tv sMffi p@ided softiiar€ has been "patched"$,ith'Sandra, or similar program.se
SF#95,p. 14, SFf96 p. 15. Satwodd61i-9773-9270 (w.satrcrtd.mm.au)
Pace DGT4Oo.OriginallyGalary (Nil Fo*el+Austat). kd€to, eme FTA with difrdlty (Fqtel Australia1300-360818). UEC8 Eptadng; Aug 29 (2003) ,drctrdead, day; rtl
wilkl be 'tuned otf' on that dale.
Prc. DVRSoo.Onginal OGT400modifiedfor NBC (PAS-2)/RSAu*, with CAM equiwlent to OGTZ|OO
but more retiabte.
Pace t'wdldbor" (osR620 in t.lz). Non-DVBomptiant NDs cA irbtuding stq t'lz, no FTA; simitar"zentth, w'sion.
Panlet t20630rd15. MCPCFTA, k(Ho epabb, bErunrer U€C 642, 060. Orrt d Fodudion, spar6 hx s27-31 .e91370. I\robr€er u Crk *ith A6tar/Fqtet.
Plnrronic TUOSIO. FTA + lrd€to CA; one of 2 tRDs apprd€d by Optus for AurcE, but lgg a\raibblein AustElia.
Pho.nh tl t, 2?. PilVu cpable, NTSC,graphi6, ea6€of ue. (1.11rdierx SFr67). SATECH(bctw)-222; teminst€d
lhmnlx 333. F A SCPC. MCrc, enalogue+ dish trer
DetaitedSF revis SF#S1. SATECH61-3-9553€399.
Plon*r T34. MediaguardCA (no FTA),ffibed@ Msym, FEC, only for Canat+Sateflite(Antennecal++6S7-49.81.56)
Po$r.rvu (09223, 9225,9234r. |.,lonOVBcompliart MPEG-2unless loadedwith sdbmrc thrugh ESPN Bod Loader (w bdil). pnmanrydd icr prcpri€taryCA (NHK,
GWN+ PAS-2 Ku. CMT etc). ScientifE Allanta 61-2-94523388.
PGrt 2t 0i13. FTA SCPC/MCPC,NTSC/PAL,SCART+ RCA. Sciteq 614.9306_3738.
Satcrub.r DSR-lOl. FTA SCPC/MC?C,P6iA/u, NTSSPAL. (SlryvisimAustralia61-+9888.7491, Tehat 64-6-356.37.t9)
salcrul!.r DSRtolP. FTA SCPCi/MCrc, Porvu, NTSCyPAL,anatogue,pcitioner - (Stqvbion - se abde).

Strong Technologies SRT2620.SCPC,MCPCFTA, exc sensitivity,easeuse, programming.RadeurSF#91(ph. below).
Strong sRT 4600. SCPC,MCPC,PowerVu;exc graphics,easeof use, revierrv
SF#64.StrongTechnologies61-3-8795-7990.
Strong 45t96.SCPC,MCPC,embeddedlrdeto+CAM slots, Aurora.StrongTechnologies61-3-8795-7990.
Strong 48d) ll. SCPC,MCPCCAM slots x 2 for Aurora+, Zee, Canal+. StrongTechnologies(abov€);revievrr
SF#103.
Slpng !89O SCPC,MCPC,30Gb PVR,2 CAM slots, DiSEqC1.0, 1.2 (rwiorv SF#84);StrongTechnotogies,
# above.

UEC Atlas/Trtan.Nil July 2003, replacingOGT400br Austar. l.lo SCART,L.b6nd loop; atsoaEilable RuratFteclroni6 et-ZeiOt 3OOO.
UEC842. Designedfor Aumm (lrdeto), apprwed by @us; w/nelil soft$are,C-band FTA; faultyP/S.Norsat614-9451-8300.
UEe66O.l.JpgradedUEC642, u6.d by Slry Racing Aust., Foxtellimited FTA. (Natiomide - 61-7-3252-2947):P/S probtm8.
uCc7@,lzm. single chip lrdeto built-in d6ign lor Foxtel;unfriendlyfor FTA. Powr supptyprobtems,stdom sld to @nsumers;propensityto fall ofi back of trwks.
Wfn.rnt Ol0lBor 200. C + Ku basic |wiwr but includesTeletoxticr NZ TVOne, 2 VBl. Saflink N;z,lbx 64-9 4144447
Xrnrdu. DVB ffipliant special-pricedr*iver for membss of SPACE pacific (Av"commpty Ltd, tet +61-2€939,4:i7Z)

Accessories:
Aurora smart cards. Newvl.6 now available,1.2 no longeravailablefor RABS.Price now4$105, Scitoq6l-8-9306-3738.
PowerVu Software Upgrade: PAS-8,4020/1130H2,Sr 26.470,3/4; pgm ch 11 and follow instructions(do not leave€arly!)

AT PRESS
OEADIITIE
PNG
repoils
contirm
thatCl uerlical
transponders,
always
very
marginal
onevenlargedishes,
arenowsolid(upapproximately
5 dB
. thatnightly
fromB3landmoreimportantly
lossof signal
caused
"wobble"
byeither
or83 power.down
83
isa thingof thepast.
"coverage
Now.canweg0t0workl0 create
anaccurate
map"for

cl?
AsiaSat 4/122E: "RAI Intemational(4) testng 12.274Y;
uncertainwhrch beamthis is." (KL, Thailand)
InSat 3A'/93.5E:"MTV India 3985V, briefly FTA, is now
CA." (KL, Thailand) "Analogue P4 here on 3.7m: Sahyadri
394211208V,Gu4ari 4l03llW7Y, Punjabi 3743/1407V.
Kashmir 3784/1366Vis P2.5 - all audios 5.5 MHz." (David
L., NSW)
Intelsat 8M/176E: "RFO Polynesiehas moved; 4027L to
4027R\Sr 4.566, 314-East Hemi beam;"(Philipe, Tahiti)
JcSat2A/154E: "WeekendJuly 19-20, 3880Vt, Sr 30.000,
3/4 bouquet of l2 TV, 8 radio all CA except TIATV Hakka
TV Taiwan;' then gone." (DM, NSW) "This was Cslg'net
(Taiwan)testing."(C. Sutton, NZ)
NSS 6/95E: "FashionTV has changedPIDS (V513, A5l4)
onl2.727Y; test card ll.543V appearsto have shut down."
(Younger, NT) ("12.727, Sr 27.500, 7/8 fint noted 12 July."
(William R, Aust) '12.647 TARBS testis missing."(Anthony
L, NT; it had 12 programme channelsat pealq Sr 28.066,
3i4)) "Try 11.480, apparentlyNE Asia beam, for Mux (Sr
26.000,7/8 in PowerVu)."(Mickey T, Taiwan)
Ontus BU160E: "Correction:secondSBS Mux is 12.456H
RECENT
visitor.SteffenHolzt,PacificlP Services
(not .452) but it does not have a PMT so Nokia will not do
(Noumea;right)with Coopat SaIFACTSto discuss
automatic PID; furttrer, using same PIDs from fint Mux
highspeedsatelliteInternetto your dishfrom
(1232OH) will not load it either." (IF, Qld.) "Sky NZ has
PAS-2.We saw it work,.SFwill beginreportsthis
'Spice
'adult'
added
2' (making 3
charmelsnow) 12.671V,
spnng.
Y5l4lA652; and 12.734Y now loads SBO Movies (x 2)
suggesting they are taking control of this ex-TVNZ
(Craig S. NZ) "UsingSr 6.lll,3l4 - numberof
transponder."
new occ feeds noted on 12.384V, 12,393Y, 12.402V,
12.41lV, I 2.380H, I 2.451H, 12.460H." (Thomas)
Ontus C1l156E: "JC-TV hasleft Globecast(12.367V)while
MAC-TV, Chinese, has begrul" (Bernard, NSW; see
complete current listing p. 22 here. JC-TV is youth-oriented
Christian [music] channel, it continues FTA on 1701,
3769RHC. "A copy of Austar/Foxtell2.5l8H Mux appears
with identical PlDs/parameterson 12.607V.' (Eugene H,
NSW)
PanAmSat PAS8/1665E: "MTV SE Asia 3710H appea$
to have gone CA." (Bernard, NT; They advised cable
affiliates ([PNG] August I was encryption start date. MTV
China continuesFTA accordingto reports.)
Soaobox: "CNBC is teaming wittr MGM to expand
KIDS as political pawns. Beef between ABC
distribution of MGM movies beyond presently reached Indi4
New Zealandand Korea; CNBC sparedataspace(PAS-8) will
network and government managersturns "ugly."
be used ." (Clyde W, Singapore)'Kmart Australia offering
Free FoxteVAusttar installation' with purchase of any Sanyo obtainsa CISPR approvalfor a nerv satellitereceiver(such as
TV or DVD player." (IF, Qld.) "If someonesuch as Satlink Coship),doesthat not allow othersto import the samereceiver
programming
WITHTtlE08$[BUE[S:Repotts
of newprogrammers,
changes
inestablished
s0urces
areencouraged
fiomreaders
throughout
the
your
Pacific
andAsian
regions.
Infomation
shared
hereisanimpoftant
toolinouraverexpanding
satellite
TVuniverse.
Photos
of yowself,
photos
photos:
equipment
orolf-afu
takenfromyourTVscreen
arewelcomed.
TVscreen
lf PALorSECAM,
setcamera
t0 f3.5.f5at 1115thsecond
withASA100film;forttlTSC,
change
shutter
speed
to 1/30th.
Usenoflash.
selcamera
ontripodorholdsteady.
Altemately
submit
anyVHSspeed,
grabs"
format
reception
dileclly
t0 SaIFACTS
andwewillphotograph
foryou."Screen
sentyiae.mail
should
beinjpegformat.
Deadline
for
September
1Sthissue:
September
3 bymailor5PMNZSTSeptsmber
5thif byfaxt0 64-9.406-1
083orEmail
skyking@clear.ner.nz.

What the hell is happeningto rcceivers???
allfindingCoshipreceiver{SF#107,p. 6) now appearsto be
The SaIFACTSintroductionto the all-scanning,
proverbial
we have known, and expected,from digitalSTBsis
point
iceberg.
Everything
on the
but a tip
from the state of Georgiawho first introducedthe
man
USA
Heinrichs,
the
Tim
very
fast.
changing.FasU
"The floodgatesare now
receiver,
suggeststo SaIFACTS,
finding
all
all-scanning
fast
moving
conceptof a
open - watch out for what followsl"
passionto "kick'on the blue
IRDsensltivity.SaIFACTShas editorialisedabout the softwaredesigners
"follow
a weak, pixelatingsignal
screen"too earty- deprivingDX enthusiastsof the abllity (if not ioys) to
patterns
are left on the screen."lndirectly,
right down to no sub-thresholdpoints where only checkerblock
"sensitivity
"complaint"
threshold"createdwhen the processingsoftwaredecides,
is with the artificial
our
"time" to switch off
basedupon the designer'sinterpretationabout how many errorswill be acceptable,it is
the receptionand revertto the obnoxiousblue screendisplay.
peter Merrett'sScitegPty Ltd doesn't have an answerfor this one yet {althoughwhen there is an answer
with what some are
we would expect Sciteqto have it first). But they do have a better machine- an IRD
"satellitetuner" design
"greatly
improved
radically
to
a
down
lt
comes
improved
sensitivity."
saying is
"SharpffV)" folks in Japan' Sciteqearly in August began
originatingat Japanesedesignersworking for the
to SaIFACTS,
shippingtheir brandnew lD DigitalCl-24 receiver,featuringthis new tuner. As Merrettreports
"when I attended the London (satellite)show there w1s the usual saleshYpeabout a 'new tuner' with
(greatly)improved threshotd sensitivity.t was sceptical but when two samplesanived for our check-out, I
ticame a believer. Signals which register 2O% on top of the tine competitive units and are prone to pixelate
register SOo/oon the tD Cl-24 ancl are sold as a rock. The actual improvement in the (Sharp brandl tuner
sensitivry may only amount of l/2 of a dB - | have no waY of determiningthe extent of actual improvement
- but it is much better than anything we have previouslY seenhere."
IRDsearch.OK, so there is a new benchmarkfor receiversensitivity- which directlytranslatesto getting
quality receptionwith smaller(and smaller)dishes.Fromthe first Skandia888s and ScientificAtlanta 9222s,
but nothingreallystellarin one leap.Untilthe
in DVB-Sperformance
to now, has seena slow improvement
"tte
Coship'sall search,all find technologywe introducedin SF#107.Now as Heinrichsobserves,
ftoodgatesare open." All becauseof a Chinesefirm callingitself ZarlinkSemiconductor
"DVB-Son a chip" lC
Zarlink'sinitialforayinto creatinga
(www.products.zarlink.com/profiles/ZL10312).
turnsout to be the powerhousein the Coship3188C. But 8s
Oeuice,tf,e tulfgl2 lita fujitsu M8871.22501,
fast as the ink driedon SaIFACTS#107 the Cosnip3188C becamehistory,becauseZarlinkhas uppedthe
ante with a new, improvedchipsetthat Heinrichsand othersknowledgeablein the world of STBdesign
believewill totally take over both the satelliteand terrestrialTV world in the coming months.
The ZL(TM)10312is aimedsquaretyatthe rapidlygrowingAsianand MiddleEastFTA satellitebox world
where FTA (free to air) receptionremainsthe primaryservicechoiceof millions.The newly announced
stepsinto a fully integrated
zL10312 is a pan of a chipsetwhich reducesall of the usualsignalprocessing
"satellite
marrythatto a Zadink10312
tuner.chip,"
system.you stan with a ZarlinkSL1925/1935
all findingMPEG-2DVB Compliantnucleusthat
chip and you havean automaticall-scanning,
demodulator
comfonablyfits into the palmof a five yearold childwith roomto spare(the 10312 is only 7mm by 7mm,
, Zarlinkhas putledthe pricingrug out from beneath
64 pin LOFP- low-quadflat pack - design).Moreover
"smallvolume"- 1,000 piecesfrom the
the competition for what in the STB manufacturingworld is
a fully automaticreceiveris only US93.85.No, that is
Za1inkfactory- the priceeachfor what is essentially
"smart
part" requiredto build a completereceiver.
the
not a completereceiver that's
"sleeppin" which when selectedby the RCUcuts power
designed
newly
has
a
Thereis more. The 10912
{when not asleep- it draws a ve(v respectable300 miltiwatts).Most lRDswhen
consumptionby 1,OOO-fold
"sleep"
merelydisconnectthe video and output (or RF)outpuls leadingthe userto
they
don't
told to
betievetheir power consumptionhas beenreduced.In fact, it typicallyremainsthe same 3O watts
versionof
latest
the
consumedis a benchmark.And still more.The 10312 includesa directinterfaceto
controls.
the
RCU
with
operated
DiSEqC(2.2) which meansdish moversincludingH-to-Hdrivescan be
"superfast scan and loading"of all
to
do
its
ability
But the hallmarkot the Zarlinksystemis and remains
SCPC,MCPCand even data servicesidentifiedby the user as beinglocatedbetweenany two user entered
- such as g5o low end, 1450 high end (or othernumbersthe userentersto initiatea search).
frequencies
The Zarlink
Downside?Theremay be one (as in we suspectbut have not yet provento our satisfaction).
"notquite as
in
wrote
SF#107,
Roy
(S11925/1935)
Carman
be,
as
appearsto
tunercompanionsystem
sensitiveas a Nokiarunningwith DVB2000." The Nokiahas never beenmuch of a gaugeof sensitivityits€lf
(beinglessthan the best)so usingit as a comparisonis not a complimentto the originalCoship3188C.
"new-improved"Sharp"third.generationsatellitetuner" in the lD Digital
Now with the introductionof the
"missing
element"from the designersat Zarlink.lf Sharpis truly onto something
Cl-24,there may yet be a
better with their new tuner, we would expectZarlinkto be hot on the trail of absorbingthe designtricks
'
found in the Sharptuner into their own producttine. The STB world just got exciting once againt

without obtaining a hew' permit'i" (Philip T, Christchurch; prevent physical attack, voltage/frequency/temperature
'smartcard
Actually, no; A valid certificatehas two elementson it - the monitoring. But there is a new technologycalled
name/model number of the IRD. and. the name of the sharing involving a devicethat plugsinto the USB port of the
importer. CISPRs are granted to individual importers for a Dreambox.This is a'host'for (up to) 8 differentsmartcards,a
'flow' to 'first step'towards a smartcardsharingserver,where the data
specific product, the product approval does not
product
has beencertified, of these 8 smart cards is shared over lnternet with a virtually
others.However, onre the original
otherscan import the product by citing the approval number of unlimited number of users." (RD, RSA; For each door that
the origrnal provided they also file for and receivetheir own closes, a new door opens. Imagine what happensto those
"Readrng Asian firms who have recentlytooled up to tum out hmdreds
approval in their own name. Bureaucracy amuck.)
(SF#107):
there is an of thousandsof smartcards!) "Confirmingthat Canal+ (I701,
and studyingRolfs review of Dreambox
absenceof Firewire socketsto connecta high-def monitor or Ku) did as pre-announcedswitch to new version 2 CA card
digital camcorder.With the optional'keyboard'tomake use of July 14th. Old version producesonly 1 FTA channelnow."
"Web site source for 'blind search'
Intemet finctions, the ability to connect a high res monitor (Francis K Auckland)
"Regarding
(AI,
fami\
receivers
is wvw.rvavelength.
cotn.ss.
NSW)
upgrading}ISS-100C CoshipAnnovia
seemsessential..
receiverwith new 'chip'- it is actuallya 2-chip set replacinga Price is US$56 including 4% salestar - which is refi.rndedat
2-chip set." (IF, Qld.) "I believe pay-TV piracy involvtng the Singaporeairport whenyou leavethe country."(SG, Thailand)
"l saw TVNZ testtng 16:9 on their 12.456V Bl Mux; on
modification or replacementof smartcarddata is a soon to
Phoenix
333, switchingto 4 x3 mode pan and scan feature."
The new cardshave dedicatedsecurity
disappear'profession.'
"Germanv's Premiere pay-TV
functions to prevent SPA/DPA aftacks- an active shield to (Laurie M.. New Zealand).
network changingto Swiss-sourcedNagravisionOctober I rt
another step to reduce piracy of their services: letter to
subscribersstates.'ue together must fight piracy and that is
for
why you are receiving a new smartcard'." (OE, Austria)
"Austar's'interactive'Tr 12.278H aTmatl charurel(see list p.
20) running 2 minute loop of 'horror movie' audio (FTA)
WEarethe sourcefor subscriptions
is a
followed by this announcement:'SubscriptionTV pirac,v."It is rvith great
(Edward
T,
NSW)
Don't
risk
it!"'
crime!
Best
delivery,
throughoutAustralia.
sadnessfor C-bandersthat MTV South EastAsia (PAS 8) has
exfraBONUS materialincluded!
switched from FTA to cA. This is just another nail in the
AV-COMM Pty Ltd.
"Let's congratulate.not
cofiin for this hobby!" (Rohan Brown)
0r call(02199394377 viliS, TVNZ for their RWC innovationl"(LM, Auckland)
emailcgarry@avcomm.com.au
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Arion1200
(SPECTAL)

PRICES

EXCLT'DE GST /

THIS

Success
5860
(SPECTAL)

MONTH SPEC :ALS !

Supernet
(SPECTAL)

D i o nC l + C A M
(SPECTAL)

':: {+>

Freetoair
Fastprocessing
Userfriendly
Slick
design
$220AUD

@
Fastprocess
friendly
EXIREMELY
User
youcan
Allthefunctions
possibly
wantina FTAreceiver
AUD
$170
-

ChangHong3600

r:*m*
(SPECTAL)
SECA
Embedded
Autoscan
UserFriendly
forZeeTVpackage
Suitable
and701
$270AUD

Accessories

IRDETO
2 09Embedded
Symbol
RateRange
from 2-45
forLBC/
Suitable
AURORA
Autoscan
Function
(Unique
to thisreceiver) $250AUD

Solid/Mesh
Dish

2.4G
AVsenderAUDSpecial
$120
- M0
LNBCBand
Zinwell
0,45m
-$70
LNBCBand
1 Cable
solution
06m
LNBKU- $35
0,65m
LNBKUTwinoutput- $75SPECIAL 0 , 8m
18"- $50
Actuator
SuperJack
0 , 9m
Actuator
24"- $55
1.2m
SuperJack
- $60SPECIAL!!! 1 . 8m
Positioner
E22000
- $85
Positioner
SAP2200
Positioner
VBoxDiseq1.2- $70
From$25- $70/305m $2OO
Cable
RG6DualShield
AUD
- $80/305m
RG6QuadShield
Cable
- $80/305m
Actualor
Cable
CAT5

2.13m
23m
3.07m
Light
Duty
Medium
Duty
Heavy
duty
available
From$130$550AUD

WithCamIRDETO
2 068
Niceinterface
design
2 Clslots
UserFriendly
Symbol
Ratefrom2 - 45
AUD
$390

IRDETO
2.068CAM
(SPECTAL)
M
&S
$W

K

Price:$165
we import
this
producr

Suitable
forallchannels
fromOptus
c.1

BankingDetails
ANZ Bank
Branch 012432
Account 347457536

Dynamic versus "statlc' compresslonrates for HDTV
"widescreen"service(12.398H2)has a much reduced
As notedhere(p. 2O),the Austarversionof ABC's
'Footy'
channelswithin the Foxtelbouquetare at a higherdata
data flow of only 2.5 Mbitls whereasthe
(i.e. "use as
peak
readings,a resultof the "dynamic"approachto multiplexing
rate (6.5 Mbit/s).Theseare
little data flow as absolutelyrequiredto get the imageand soundthroughat any given point in time). True
HDTVrequiresa differentapproach.ABCTV NSW, 12.670 (Sr 14.300,7l8l bv comparisonrunsat a
constant 6.5 Mbit/s. Eventhe test card in the ABC HDTV bouquetsrun at 6 Mbit/s. The sBS (12.42OH2,Sr
l2.600, 5/6) high def runs at a constant7.6 Mbit/s whereasthe SBSwidescreenalso here runs 8t 5 Mbit/s
and their "World News" offeringruns in a dynamic(not constant)mode with peaksat 4 Mbit/s. Others:
peakingat 4 Mbit/s.Finally,allof the ABC HDTVbouquetson
Centraf7 on B1 usesthe dynamicapproach,
B1 containAC3 PlDs;even the test card channel.lf you are into HDTV displays,be consciousthat not all
data streamsare createdequaland the imageyou see may be significantlyconstrainedby beingdynamic.

CommercialSatelliteSystemsInstallersAustralia
We are offering for saleon a walk in - walk out basisthe businesscommonlyknownas CSSIA. The
parhrersEric & Merly Fien offsr this profitable,high growthrate Satellite& M.A.T.V. businessthat
servosthehigh endof thecommercialmarketswith a solid Clientbaseof 3 of thelargestBanks,the two
primary financial informationproviders& the major Austalian PropertyManagementFirm. The
businesshasenjoyeddoubledigit gfowth,compound,overthe pastfour yearsanda profit marginover
50oA.Genuineinterestedbuyersonly may arrangeto view the auditedaccountsfrom our Chartered
as
Valueof theAccountants
TheaskingSalePriceis at a 10%reductionon theAssessed
Accountants.
is frrlly
arena.Thebusiness
withinthe Satellite/ M.A.T.V.business
an incentiveto keepthe business
conffacts.
maintenance
for
current
operational& carriesa rangeof spares
- 61 242 724122,fax6 I 242 724033or e-mailbroadnet@tig.com.au
Contactby telephone

{o

ITRTfTAL
^\

oleckonics

TownsvilleQld 4817 Austrolio.
25 Cotoroct Ave, Rongewood
philip@kristol.corn.ou
Contact Us-emoilFax- (OT) 478e89O6 Phone' (O7> 4788E9O2
On-llne store at - htstpz//w wv.krLetal.com.au
Seeoursiteforfull

Prices INCLUDE Ausfrolion @5Tdetoilsonollreceiverslistedhere-DeductGSf for Exportsoles

n madein Korea,withwidesymbolnte nnge 2l5ts/sec
HighqualitydigihlsatelldbReceire

elU|Tech

TOPFIELD

Itauppauget

Packages with lrdeto 2.09 Cl cam
This cam prcsently
(with appropriate

works on all servicea
original smart card)

receiver$A495
PCIslotSatellite
WinTVNEXUSWinTVGlslot forfloppybay $A180.40
receiver$M10.10
WinTVI{OVA-PCIslotSatellite
receiver
withCl slot9A315.111
Cl-Satellite
WnW 1{0VA
PCI
DigitalTenestrial
WinTVNOVA-T
-;* Ntr'WP

PVR/CI40Greceiver
eM300eMTech
withlrdeto2.06Cl cam $A830
+ 2 Cl slots
Receiver
ettl200eMTech
withlrdeto2.06Cl cam $4399
The latest softuarc available

HDD$A880 +i)9$*
PVRlDualTunersl40G
TF1000PVR
receiverforAUSTRALlA
SA199
recording
capacity.
Upto22hours
standalonewithUSB
DigitalTenestrial
DEC2000TWith2.09ClCamasa package
$A880
toa PCforPVRfunctiuon
connection
$A399
TF3||(t|lClPprc
$A330
positionet
&
2
x
Cl
slots
with
Topfield
digitalreceiver
Clcamasa package
Withlrdeto
2.06b
$A399
pro $A396
TF3iOOFEP
StandardDefinitionCompactSize,
withpositioner.
digital
receiver
Topfield
Disital TerrestrialReceiver-$A299
TF3000F|
$A2Sg
NoClslots.
receiverTopfield
freetoairdigital

eMTech

Dil7000S
DREAMBOX
receiver.
OpensourceLinuxDigitalSatellite
card
2 embedded
USB,Serial,
ethemet,
10/100
slot,1 x Cl slot,Toslink
readerslob,1 x flashcard
output,HDDready,IDEleadsupplied.$A990

OnesmartcardslotDigitalSatellite
TF3200lR
worksonall
lrdeto-Presently
withembedded
receiver
smartcardand
fromOptus83 withoriginal
services
subscriotion.
$A299

Model eM'1150-Standard Delinitionmodel.
CVBS and RGB out

iI

I
vls,. :,

m&l@

Contact us for wholesale bulk pricing- sa/es@kzstal

-com -au
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by)a nunfrer
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inandaround
theHuttValley
since
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clubs
(anil| have
pleasing
generally
Theresponse
hasbeen
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with
0f
establishmentslsports
clubs,
been
abletosella couple
(in
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chainsl
certain
t0f0llow."
other thesame

would allow this to happen. The unused, spare satellite
The road to RWC
For New Zealanders(and those fortunate folks on Norfolk capacityis an escapevalve for the schedulingdilemma.Some
with Kiwi-capable satellite dishes)TVNZ's announcementthat ofthe Rugbymatchescan be re-routedto the satelliteservice,
a special "Rugby World Cup Channel" was being created for others occurring at times inconvenient to New Zedand
the period October l0 - December 20 is akin to having viewing can be repeatedon a time delayed basis exclusively
Christmas arrive early. But there is confusion, and some on satellite.
It works out to nearly 900 hours of RWC coverage,of which
nay-sayerswho refuse to accept that TVNZ can pull this off
Or that anyonewill care when all is said and done. Let's try to some portion but far less than half will be available on
TVONE's existrng tenestrial network as well as through the
setthe record straight.
TVNZ walks a very delicale line suspended in space TVONE channelcarried by Sb NZ as a part of their satellite
betweenan all-powerful Murdoch run Slry NZ pay TV and a service. But the total 900 hourswill only be on FTA satellite.
There are many side effects to the plan. A spokesmanfor
Govemment quite determined to reformat the national TV
"(one) aim (of ftis plan) is to drive
servicein their own image. Not many yearsago, TVNZ was TVNZ tells SaIFACTS,
"first
in - FTA settop box takeup."
driven by capitalist minded folks who built upon the
An installerwe spokewith voicedone of the more common
first to serve" tradition of the original BCNZ charmelone. But
the world of capitalism and profits standsstill for no one and concerns:
"The biggest question - 'what comes nexl?' - after RWC is
as viewing habits changed to reflect the stellar marketing
performance of Sky New Zealand's pay-W product, TVNZ finished?It is this unceriaintv alone that seemsto be the thine
that causesmost people to thrnk twice. I
had to adjust.Not all ofthose "adjustrnents"
ffA Sked believe TVNZ should come clean and
Probable
RWC
have gone well, nor as planned; the debacle
wrth Satum being a "missed opporfuniry"
4PM-6PM
Rugby
Highlightspublicise it's tirture intentions, otheruise
neveragainto be on the table.
Parallelto
TV1 chancesare (many) people won't connectif
6PM-3AM
they don't perceivemore of a future for their
TVNZ at one point "owned" sufficient
3Ail.4Pll RuobyRepeats" investment."
transponderspaceon Optus Bl to mount a
TVNZ's Harvey refusesto be drawn into
formidable "competitive DTH platform" to
* exclusively
on satellite "what happensnext, - becausehe has not a
Si9*. Alas, a Govemment unfriendly to the
profit motivated TVNZ businessplan would
clue. "This ffial has no commercial
"owns"
part
advantage
in that and today TVNZ
haveno
for the company."
BIK'Teelends"
The most likely first-servedhere will of
one-half of one transponder; just enough
0ct:11:12, 18-19,25-26
"bandwidth" to create (if and when they
coursebe the sports clubs and bars. As the
1-2,8-9,
15-16,
22-23, schedulehere illustrates.from 3AM to 4PM
Nov:
wished, and are allowed to do so) a modest
29-30
every day for 7l days, solid Rugby onl-yon
digital bouquet of 6 or 7 or 8 programme
Dec:
6-7,13-l4, 20
satellite.Thesemay not be the hours u.ith the
channelsvia satellite. Unfortunately,four of
heaviestpatronageof bars and clubs but for
lhoseprogramme charmelsarealready in use
feedingTVOne (x 2) and TV2 (x 2) to Sky homes located in 2l "weekend"daysit is a reasonablebet that pubsso equipped
southemNorth Island and South Island. Which leavesTVNZ will open early and where legal stay open later than normal.
with 2 or 3 or maybe 4 "unused" prograrnme channelsof And for the true-black Kiwi fans at home, having RWC Rugby
"on the screen" when the srm comes up and continuing
bandwidth.
Dennis Harvey, speakingfor TVNZ, says about the RWC exclusivelyon satelliteuntil 4PM daily for 71 daysis bound to
drive some FTA satellite system sales. The cost? A few
Channel:
"lllehauethsabilityto addextrachannels
viewing
and hundred dollars. The comparison?What does it cost one
to thesatellile
to trialit andfindoutow capabilities
to dosome pgISoEto travel to Aucklard to attend just one march live'J
weareusingtheRV{C
0l thebulk Total cost - travel, lodging, food and drink and the all
technical
testing.
lt'sa goodtimeforusto doil becauss
programming."
important gate-entw-ticket?
Sky NZ. Is therea competitivething here- is TVNZ reall-vAs the sole owner of Rugby World Cup "rights" in New
"hcking Skywhere it hurts?"
Zealand, they are faced wi*r some difficult scheduling as our front cover suggestsQI
decisions. There are to be 48 matches, not all of *rem course not Slg' will have the TVONE corerage ansholr.
occurring when New Zealanders will find it comfortable or Initial postings on Intemet seem to have an unfortunate
'battling' Skl, wittr this 'bold
convenientto be glued to a television set. Moreover, if they flavour suggesting TMIIZ is
took TVONE and totally tumed it over to RWC betrveen move.'TVNZ's sparesatellitecapacityis no threatto Slq and
October l0 and the late November final match, it would rip while Sky has the technical capacity to unlock the paying
their commercial schedule (and the viewing habits of folks viewer'sSTBs to engagethe RWC channel.as TVNZ tells it.
"Theydo not have the legal right to do so." So let us talie this
who want news at 6PM, Holmes at 7PM etc.) to shreds. RWC
is a big time, viewer collecting event but not every man, for what it is - an oppornrnityto perform a public serviceand
woman and child in New Zealandloves Rugby to a level that makea few extra bucksin the process!

Check (/) offwhat you wish to order - include your details at bottom.
Fax (+r 64 9 406 1083)or mail (SaIFACTS,PO Box 330, Mangonui,Far North, New Zealand)

SatFACTSSubscrintion
ONEYEAR(12issues):nAustraliaandPacific- 4,$96peryearairmail;I New Zealand-NZ$70per
year,fastpost;n Bahnceof world- US$75lEuro75
peryearairmail
THREEYEARS(36 issues):
D AusfraliaandPacific- ,{$220airmail;E New Zealand-NZ$160fast
post; n Balanceof world- US/Euro$175airmail.
Hard Core (Serious)"How to do it" References
! TechBulletin (TB) 9402:MATV (masterantennatenestrial)systems- wiring up a home,motel,
hotel, campsite from one set of antennas- $15 all regions
I TB 9404: Home SatelliteDish Svstems."Newbie"tying to work out what all thosetermsmeansand
how a home systemgoestogether?Perfect. $15 all regions
n TB9405: Satelliteto Room Systems.CombiningMATV (9402)with satellite(9404)to distribute
satelliteTV receptionto mtrltipleoutlets- 2 to 1000+!$15 all regions.
f T89301: TerrestrialAntennaSystemsto eliminateco-channelinterference,stackfor additional gain.
$15 all regions.
f TB9302: (Tenestrial)WeakSignalReceptionTechnioues;off-air TV receptionto 300krn+.Seriously
detailed.Sl5 all regions.
tl T89303: UHF - Big Antennasfor 300kmreceptionover ground!Seriouslydetailed.$15 atl regions.
f T89304: Identi&ing and eliminatingnoiseinterferencefrom fencelines,signs,electricalappliances.
How to cleanupmarginalTV reception.$15 all areas.
f T89305: CableTV - the basics.How a cablesystemworks,how you canbuild onel $15 all regions.
f NelsonParabolic Manual. The "bible" of buildingyour own 13 foot dish from scratch.Serioussnrff
for dedicatedbuilders.S15all regions(supplylimited).
S0FTG0RE- recent back issuesof SatFACTS (while sunolv lasts)
fl SF#93(May 2002) - EuropeanPirary, hundredsof piracyweb sites- $10 all regions.
n SF#96(August 2002)- Nokia BDM, FasterChannelZappnewith Nokia - $10 ali regions
f, SF#9S(October2002)Humaxmods,NexusPC Card,Lowpower FM broadcasting- $10 all regions
tr SF#99(November2002\FunCARDS- how they work, sofhvaremodsfor Humax- $10 all regions
fl SF#100(December2002)d-box2BIG reportl AC3 SunoundSoundfor Nokia, PanAmsattsTenorist
Problem- $10 atl regions
D SF#101(January2003) d-box2conversionto Linux, SA powersupplies- $10 all regions
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IR-ACE-S
Digital Satellite Receiver
j

;

**-

Stock No:l01008

Software upgradable from home PC
Latest software FREE on the web
Ghannelffransponderdata upload/download
to PC
1 - 45 Msym Symbol Rate
DiSEqC1.0 switching
DiSEqC1.2 positioning
Con ditional Access fnferface
1 SmartCard Reader
lrdetoEmbedded
Tuner & Channel
Inputconnector
FrequencyRange
Inputlmpedance
SignalLevel
lF Frequency
lF Bandwidth
LNB Power&
Polarization

22kHzlone
DiSEqCConkol
Demodulation
InputSymbolRate
FEC Decoder

NV & Data ln/Out
VIDEO
AUDIOR/L

Data Port
RS 232C

F-type,IEC 169-24,Female
950 - 2150MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25 - -65 dBm
480 MHz
36 MHz
+13.5V
Vertical:
+18V
Horizontal:
Current:Max.500 mA,
OverloadProtection
Frequency:22!4 kt-l'z
Amplitude:0.610.2V
Version1.0/1.2 Compatible
QPSK
1 - 45 Msym
Convolutional
Code Rate
112,23,314,51
a6
nd7l8
with ConstraintLengthK=7

22kHz Switching
4:3 or 16:9aspect ratio
EmbeddedIRDETO(compatibleEuro I
IRDETOl&2services)
SCPC& MCPCfrom C / Ku Band
Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB Teletext
ElectronicProgrammeGuide
iltF:EG Transport Stream Ahl Decoding
MPEG-2ISO/IEC13818
TransoortStream
MPEG-2MP@ML
ProfileLevel
lnputRate
Max.15 MbiUs
Aspect Ratio
4 : 3 ,1 6 : 9
MdeoResolution
720x576,720x 48O
AudioDecoding
MPEG/MusiCamrLayer
I & ll
AudioMode
Singlechannel/Dualchannel
Joint stereo/Stereo
SamplingRate
32,44.'land 48 kHz
GraphicEngine
3-OSDplane
1-backgroundplane
H^,1/BitBIit
-16 bits color

RF-tvlodulator
RF-Connector
Frequency
OutputChannel
TVstandard

75 O . IEC 169-2.Male/Female
470 - 860 MHz
CH21 - 69 for the Remodulator
PAL B/G/I/D/K
selectableby Menu

PowerSupply
InputVoltage

RCA/C|nch,Mdeo Output(CVBS)
RCA/CinchVolumeand
MuteControl(Resolution:
20 bits DAC.Max.2 Vrms)

90 - 250 VAC 160,6,
50 Hzl60 Hz
Type
SMPS
PowerConsumption Max. 30 W
Stand by
<9 W

Transferrate 115 Kbps
9 pin D-subType

Physical Specifrcation
260x 50 x 180mm
Size(WxHxD)
vlbight (Net)
1 . 3k g

